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Session Objectives

 Understand the Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF) requirements 
for a narrow cost analysis and an alternative methodology.

 Learn how to model the cost of child care in family child care settings.
 Understand unique considerations for family child care cost modeling.
 See how you can use the Provider Cost of Quality Calculator to model 

provider-friendly payment practices.
 Hear how states used their narrow cost analysis or alternative 

methodology to inform policies and practices in their CCDF program.
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Agenda

 The Basics: Narrow Cost Analysis and Alternative Methodology
 Engaging Family Child Care Providers in Cost Modeling
 Family Child Care Budgets and Considerations for Cost 

Modeling
 Financial Supports for Family Child Care
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The Basics: Narrow Cost Analysis and 
Alternative Methodology
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Narrow Cost Analysis: CCDF Requirements
Lead Agencies are required to analyze the estimated cost of care 
primarily in two areas when setting payment rates, including any relevant 
variation by geographic location, category of provider, or age of child:
 The cost of the child care providers’ implementation of health, safety, quality, 

and staffing requirements
 The cost of higher-quality care, as defined by the Lead Agency using a quality 

rating and improvement system or other system of quality indicators, at each
level of quality
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Narrow Cost Analysis

Purpose: Evaluate the gap between costs and payment
rates. You should use cost information to narrow the 

difference between costs and rates.

Flexibility: Lead Agencies may determine their approach
and method for narrow cost analysis. They may use

existing cost information to limit burden.

Use: Depending on rigor of analysis, Lead Agencies 
determine the weight to assign these results in the rate-

setting process.
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or

and

Market Rate Survey
Alternative 

Methodology
(requires Administration for 

Children and Families approval)

Narrow Cost Analysis

Price of care
Cost of care

Cost of care

Cost Modeling Tools
• Provider Cost of Quality 

Calculator
• Spreadsheets
• Other tools

Help estimate the 
cost of care
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Engaging Family Child Care Providers in Cost Modeling



Strategies for Engaging Family Child Care Providers

 Engage early
 Use an asset-based approach
 Share your goals for cost modeling
 Include a representative sample
 Respect providers’ knowledge
 Ensure meetings are accessible (in terms of time, language, and format)
 Partner with organizations supporting family child care providers
 Provide definitions and examples of all cost and revenue questions
 Acknowledge differences between center and family child care business models
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State Panel

How did you engage family child care providers in cost 
modeling?
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Participants

How have you engaged family child care providers (in cost 
modeling or otherwise)? 

What strategies or ideas would you suggest about engaging 
family child care providers in your jurisdiction?
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Family Child Care Budgets and Considerations for 
Cost Modeling



Family Child Care Budget Considerations

 Some expenses are for the business only. Some are shared 
between home and business.

 Few family child care providers fully account for shared expenses.
 Family child care providers often do not consider or track their own 

time as a personnel cost.
 Net revenue is their salary (unless a salary is factored into the cost).
 Benefits can be factored into cost or subtracted from revenue.
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Family Child Care Budget Considerations

 Family child care budget line items may not have as clearly 
marked boundaries as center budgets.

 Family child care expenses and revenue may not be separated 
into business checking and savings accounts.

Managing family child care expenses and budgets may rely on 
unpaid labor, time, or support from family members.
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Modeling Family Child Care Budgets

 Begin with a goal and questions.
 Use default values or your own data.
 Run models by family child care providers.
 Consider comparing revenue to the annual salary of the center 

director.
 Compare desired capacity and actual enrollment.
 Account for uncollected revenue.
 Model scenarios reflecting variations in family child care.
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State Panel

What did you learn about family child care budgets through 
cost modeling?

How did you factor in salaries and benefits?
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Participants

What have you observed about family child care budgets as 
you’ve engaged in or planned for cost modeling?
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Financial Supports for Family Child Care Providers



Financial Supports for Family Child Care Providers

 Determine how to invest the American Rescue Plan Act 
supplemental funds.

 Have reliable subsidy payment policies.
 Increase subsidy payments.
 Use targeted or flexible financial supports.
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Modeling Financial Supports

 Adjust enrollment efficiency and bad debt in Provider Cost of 
Quality Calculator to show reliable payment practices (for 
example, payment by enrollment).

 Include Child and Adult Care Food Program reimbursement.
 Add revenue from other sources.
 Adjust subsidy payment rates.
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State Panel

How did cost modeling for family child care inform your 
thinking, planning, or decisions about rate setting or other 
financial supports for family child care?
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Participants

What types of financial supports or supportive policies do you 
provide for family child care? 
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and-analyzing-cost-child-care

 Child Care Technical Assistance Network. (n.d.). Cost estimation and modeling. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Administration for Children and Families. https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/systemsbuilding/systems-guides/financing-strategically/financial-
forecasting/cost-estimation-and

 Child Care Technical Assistance Network. (n.d.). Expanding access to high-quality care. https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/expanding-
access-high-quality-care

 Child Care Technical Assistance Network. (2017). OPRE report 2017-115 market rate surveys and alternative methods of data collection 
and analysis to inform subsidy payment rates. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families. 
https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/resource/opre-report-2017-115-market-rate-surveys-and-alternative-methods-data-collection-and

 Child Care Technical Assistance Network. (2018). Guidance on estimating and reporting the costs of child care. U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families. https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/resource/guidance-estimating-and-
reporting-costs-child-care

 Child Care Technical Assistance Network. (2020). CCDF budget calculator instructions. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Administration for Children and Families. https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/resource/ccdf-budget-calculator-instructions
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Resources
 Child Care Technical Assistance Network. (2020). The new normal: What is the impact on provider costs? U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services, Administration for Children and Families. https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/resource/new-normal-what-impact-provider-
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https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/resource/increasing-subsidy-payments-and-setting-rates-including-cost-care-requirements-and-options
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CCDF Plan cycle. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families. 
https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/resource/steps-conduct-market-rate-survey-or-alternative-methodology-across-3-year-ccdf-plan-cycle

 Office of Child Care. (2018). Guidance on alternative methodologies and cost analyses for purposes of establishing subsidy payment 
rates (CCDF-ACF-PI-2018-04). U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families. 
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/policy-guidance/ccdf-acf-pi-2018-01

 Office of Child Care. (2018). List of potential options for narrow cost analysis (CCDF-ACF-PI-2018-01). U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Administration for Children and Families. https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/policy-guidance/list-potential-options-narrow-cost-
analysis
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Contact Information

National Center on Early Childhood Quality 
Assurance: QualityAssuranceCenter@ecetta.info

National Center on Subsidy Innovation and 
Accountability: ncsia@ecetta.info
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Thank You
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